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EATLINGS

Mr. Edwards feels that putting a price curbing at

I. U. D. Defense Bond Sale

Elaine Logan, senior home economics major, is one of those who are especially interested in the sale and has been planning a campaign to sell bonds. Logan has been planning a campaign to sell bonds. Logan has been

Have a very much success. "Inflation of the most difficult and complex of

ECONOMICS

in the clear, the confused Journal-

The Committee on Re-Certification

Committee Discusses Re-Certification Plan

Committee members include Mrs.

In addition, about 250 other students
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19 Members of Y

Leaves For State Y

Tour Today

Stilson, Richardson, Yoba on Program of Annual Meet

Twenty members of the Y.M.C.A. will leave today for the Junior Kiwanis meeting in City.

Quality and Economical For WINDHURST GIRLS

Elder's Grocery

MAIN STREET

THE FAIR Is Coming and Winthrop girls will be there

Pennants and badges...the Midway of color and variety of craft and whirring devices...and, this year, free platform games at the York County Fair.

The Fair will be from

Thursday Afternoon is "WINNIE DAY"

When the prize will be unveiled by the College to attract the interest of the students, it will be of the American Legion.

Winthrop Girls Admired at 50th Anniversary of the Fair

The posters are non-objective
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"Flowers For the Fair"

"REID'S" FLOWERSHOP

Fancy, Heavy Groceries

WINDHURST WHOLESALE GROCERIES

Phone 574
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Chimes Mean "Winthrop" To Grads And Students

Students Prepared For Defense Work

Dormitories Make Survey

Most Know First Aid; North Girls Have Best Training

The College Shop

Winthrop College OFFERS
Concert 1941-42 Artist Series

When You Were Younger

Dormitory Rooms Are Where the Action Is

TEACHERS OFFERING GREAT TALKS

Freshmen Elect Five Girls For Senate Service

Two Permanent Senators; 3 Will Act Temporarily

“PROTECTION”

Drew ’s New President Likes Spirit of Winthrop

Pi Gamma Mu To Listen To Special Radio Broadcast

ALL STUDENTS WELCOMED

Winthrop College OFFERS
Concert 1941-42 Artist Series

When You Were Younger

PRESS RELEASES

“We invite you to come in and look around the CATAWBA LUMBER CO.”

When You Were Younger

All You Need to Know About the College Shop

When You Were Younger

When You Were Younger

GIRLS ALWAYS SAY

CHANCE DANCE CO. LTD

Everywhere or Anywhere On The Campus And In Town

“Make It Lance”
FROM AN 'OLD GRAD' TO HER LITTLE SIS
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In A Woman's World

Versatile Alice Marble Heads Defense Physical Training Unit

In a story of physical training, one of the high spots on the campus of Winthrop College was the swim meet. Every Saturday night, Alice Marble was the center of attention. She was the leader of the swim team, and she knew how to handle a crowd. She was a natural leader, and her team followed her every move. Alice Marble was a dedicated student, and she knew how to balance her studies with her extracurricular activities. She was a role model for the other girls on the swim team, and she inspired them to work hard and achieve their goals.
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EXCLUSIVE WITH LUCILLE OF CHARLOTTE

026

For in-car radio discs... 

They are just like the regular discs, but they are specially designed for in-car use. They are made of a durable material that can withstand the rigors of travel, and they are designed to fit perfectly in the car's CD player. They are a great way to enjoy music while on the go. For more information, visit our website.

ECKERS

For Fuel Cells

Music Store

WORKMAN-GREEN

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
NINE WINTHROP STUDENTS ARE AMONG SUMMER SCHOOL BEAUTIES

Florences Hunter (Congress right), band貧协呂ne fronr Gray Court was chosen Beauty Queen in the annual contest at summer school this year. Among the fourteen, her homc was Winthrop student: besides Florence, Selected as her attendants were Doris McFadden, Winthrop junior from Great Falls (upper left); Laura McCall, Winthrop junior from Seneca (center left) and Betty Lave, Winthrop senior from Greenfield, Alabama (center right).

These freshmen were elected to the Student Council for the coming year. Among the fourteen beauties were among Winthrop students besides Florence. Selected as her attendants were Doris McFadden, Winthrop junior from Great Falls; Laura McCall, Winthrop junior from Seneca; Betty Lave, Winthrop senior from Greenfield, Alabama.
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AROUND THE TRAINING SCHOOL

By CAROLYN TINGER

The First Army Maneuvers

With The First Army Maneuvers

New Oklahoma Wave Flag----Flag---The Army--He Couldn't Say No
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**Sports Club Lists Fifty**

**Newsmen Announces Plans For Year of Recreation**

The Recreational Sports club invites all students and faculty members to the fall semester opening ceremonies. The event will be held in the gymnasium on Friday, October 10th, at 8:00 PM. The program will feature a variety of sports and activities, including basketball, volleyball, and tennis.

**GET READY TO PLAY**

**Classroom Activity**

**Column On Health Concerning**

In next week's issue of TheJohnstonian, a special health column will be published to address the pressing issue of mental health. The column will feature a guest speaker from the local mental health center, who will discuss the importance of recognizing mental health issues and seeking professional help when needed. The article will highlight strategies for maintaining mental health and will answer some frequently asked questions about mental health.

**Baker's Baking**

**Pick-Up and Delivery**

**New Underarm Cream Deodorant Stops Perspiration**

**How to Win Friends in One Easy Lesson**

**Treat yourself and others to wholesome, delicious Wrigley's Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. Helps keep breath sweet, teeth bright. The Flavor Lasts.**

**AT VAR P-A**

**FOR SANDHURST, BRENDA**

**Baker's Baking**

**Artist in Action At Play Night**

Faculty In Open Use For All Students

**Popular Sports, Dances, Theories, Hygiene, Treated**

Plans for the use of the physical education classes, located in the gym, have been completed, and the library is now open to all students. The open gym has been converted into a dance and recreation center, which will feature a variety of activities, including dance classes, yoga sessions, and fitness workshops. The library will offer a range of resources, including books, videos, and equipment, to support the physical and mental health of all students.

**Miss Mary Calver, left, and Miss Allo Hayden, right, are students in the photography class at the University of Alabama, which has been invited to take part in a national photo contest.**
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